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What does Green Mean?
• Why is environmentalism GREEN?
• Verb - Old English grenian "to become green, flourish"
• Noun - Specific sense "piece of grassland in a village
belonging to the community“
• Same Germanic root as the words "grass" and "grow“

• Ancient Egypt, hieroglyph for green represented a
growing papyrus sprout.
• A Greek word for green was cloron (the root of
Chlorophyll),
• For Romans it was the colour of Venus, goddess of
gardens, vegetables and vineyards
• Romanticism: in the romantic movement in the 18th and
19th century, green was contrasted to the smoky grey and
black of the Industrial Revolution.
• Environmental Movement from the 1970s

Other associations
• Middle ages green worn by merchants, bankers and
the gentry. The colour of the cloth in royal counting
houses from late 14c., later on gambling tables.
• Associated with money, finances, banking, ambition,
greed, jealousy. Symbolic of envy and jealousy since
Middle English. Shakespeare's green-eyed monster
of "Othello"
• Irish Nationalism: the traditional colour of Irish
Nationalism beginning in the 17th century. The
green harp flag became the symbol of the
movement.

Green has become a metonym for
sustainability (Miller and Nilsen, 2011)

• three “waves” of sustainability in higher education (Wood et al.
2016)
• (1) 1970s and 1980s: development of environmental engineering and
environmental studies or Environmental Education, e.g. Diploma in
Environmental Science and Social Policy in UCC (circa. 1982)
• (2) 1990s: response to a growing number of declarations e.g. the
Talloires Declaration (1990), typified by the growth of Green Campus
movement in the 2000s e.g. UCC Green Campus 2007, first Green Flag
awarded to UCC in 2010.
• (3) The third wave of Education for Sustainability requires a reorientation of curriculum and pedagogy for sustainability e.g.
recognition of UCC Green Campus in national policy: Education for
Sustainability 2014.

Varieties of Green Citizenship
Environmental Citizenship
Ecological Citizenship
Sustainability Citizenship:
‘pro-sustainability behaviour, in public and in private, driven by a belief in
fairness of the distribution of environmental goods, in participation, and in the
co-creation of sustainability policy’

• Sustainability transformations in universities involve
transformative rather than transmissive education:
• critical thinking;
• emphasis on interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research and
science;
• a societal problem–solving orientation through university
community-interfaces, research-policy interfaces; researchteaching interfaces; operations-research etc.;
• leadership and commitment to the transformation of the
university, responsive to the changing needs of society (FerrerBalas et al. 2008, p.296)

These transformations build on interdisciplinarity and
transdisciplinarity (Khoo 2017).

Education for Sustainability: enlarges possibilities of
education and learning to actively engage citizens in
sustainability (Jacobi et al 2016).

Education as Sustainability: education as sustainability
advancing critical, systemic and reflective thinking,
creativity, self-organization and adaptive management
(Pipere 2016)

A Journey from Green Campus
Initiator to Sustainability Officer

• The UW Sustainability is built on
• A student-led, research informed and practice focused
approach;
• Openness to contributions and participation across all
of UCC and available to the public;
• A favourable institutional ecosystem;
• A co-created design, with a built-in mechanism for
evaluation, review and re-design;
• Prior experience of interdisciplinary and
transdisciplinary collaboration.

